Tomorrow's Mowers?
Unmanned computer-aided machines draw rave reviews from superintendents.
By Anthony Pioppi

On the Level
Architects, superintendents strive to make golf courses appealing to all ages and abilities.
By Bruce Allar

Frigid Facts of Life
Come spring, superintendents may have to deal with the effects of winterkill. What to do?
By Anthony Pioppi

No News Is Good News
Word on the street is that there aren't new chemistries poised to join the pre-emergent herbicide market — but that may just mean what's out there is doing the job.
By Frank H. Andorka Jr.
What's New?
Here are some of the latest products that you'll find on the GCSAA trade-show floor this year.

Real-Life Solutions
Sound Effects
System uses frequency waves to ionize irrigation water to help improve turf.
By Peter Blais

cover story
BY LARRY AYLWARD
Should the industry be more concerned about the dangers posed by radical special-interest groups?

About the cover
This green at the Pines Country Club was an awful sight after it was vandalized by members of the Earth Liberation Front. Cover design by Lisa Lehman and Kim Traum.
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TurfGrass Trends
This month, Golfdom's practical research digest for turf managers reports on ultradwarf bermudagrass and its sensitivity to PGRs. Pages 69-86.